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Abstract
Objective: This study aims at investigating the relationship between reactive agility and cognitive performance
of amateur male football players.
Material and Method: Twenty-four male football players from 11 Nisan Sports Club in Şanlıurfa struggling in
Regional Amateur Football League (BAL) participated in the study voluntarily. The mean age, height and weight
of the football players participating in the study were 22.88 ± 4.15 year, 176.76 ± 5.90 cm and 69.76 ± 7.61 kg,
respectively. Psycho-Technical Vienna system was used for Participants’ Cognitive tests, IQ (SPM), Continuous
Attention (SIGNAL, SIGINAL TIME), Visual Memory (TAVTB), Determination Test (DT, DT TIME),
Attention and Problem Solving (COG), Line Tracking (LVT), and Speed Distance Estimation (HMT). For the
reactive agility test, the Fusion Sport Smart Speed device was used. Correlation statistics were used for the
relationships between the variables. SPSS 23.0 package program was used for statistical operations. For the
interpretation of statistical analyze, the significance level was accepted as 0.05.
Results: There was no significant relationship between IQ (SPM), Continuous Attention (SIGNAL), Visual
Memory (TAVTMB), Determination Test (DT), Attention and Problem Solving (COG), Line Tracking (LVT)
with reactive agility values of male football players (p > 0.05), a significant relationship was found between
Continuous Attention Reaction Time (SIGINAL TIME) the rRaction Time of the Determination test (DT TIME)
and Speed Distance Estimation (HMT) (p < 0.05).
Conclusion: As the content of the reactive agility test was based only on the speed and reaction speed against
light and noise, it was found that the players were only associated with speed distance estimation and response
time among the reactive agility performance and the cognitive tests. In order to determine the relationship
between reactive agility and cognitive performance, there is a need for new reactive agility tests which are
designed according to the branches where there is a distinction between competitor and team player requiring
visual memory, attention, reaction, and double action skills.
Keywords: football, reactive agility, cognitive test, vienna test
1. Introduction
Football is a branch consisting of high intensity, intermittent exercises that requires multiple sprint, negative and
positive acceleration, jump and agility in different severity and duration, despite resembling to aerobic (Shephard,
1999). Agility is necessary for a superior performance in football as in many other branches (Ellis et al., 2000).
Agility has different definitions in the literature. Agility is considered as the ability to stop, accelerate and
change direction suddenly. Many skills in football also include sudden and fast direction changes (Little &
Willams, 2005). Hazar (2005) describes the agility as rapid implementation of a skill. Agility is the effective
application of deflection, sudden stop and acceleration, while providing motor control in the vertical or
horizontal directions of the body (Verstegen, 2001). Agility is an important feature in the branches such as rugby,
volleyball, football including open skills and is a key component for a successful performance (Wheeler, 2009).
The agility that is described as open skill exercises based on acquiring information about an object or competitor
and effective deflection skill is defined in two categories as planned and reactive in the literature (Farrow et al.,
2005).
Planned agility movements are closed skill studies that the start and end and where deflection is supposed to
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happen is known (Oliver & Meyers, 22009). Reactive agility is opeen skills studiees that includee cognitive fea
atures
consisting of perceptual and decision-m
making factorss, as well motooric features (S
Serpell et al., 22001; Jeffreys et al.,
2011). In addition to thhese definitionns, Sheppard eet al. (2006) sstated in their studies summ
marizing the ag
gility
literature tthat the classicc definition of agility, which describes the agility as rapidd deflection, ddoes not correspond
to the agiility performannce clearly. T
They collectedd the agility ccomponents uunder two heaadings as spee
ed of
direction cchange (techniical, flat speedd, physical andd physical facttors including leg strength aand anthropom
metric
properties)) and perceptuual and decisioon-making facttors (visual sccreening, statuss information, model recogn
nition
and mentaal factors such as estimation) (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Components oof agility (Shepppard et al., 20006)
Decision m
making: Nowaadays, many bbranches have come to a staate of becominng faster and m
more technical and
tactical. D
During the mattch, the dynam
mics of the gam
me may need to change, annd the game pllayers may have to
make new
w decisions beccause of unexppected changees in the gamee especially in the branches requiring a ba
all or
rallies. Thhe decision meeans choosing one of the diffferent movem
ments in the gaame conscioussly (Sanchez et
e al.,
2009). Deccision making is also definedd as the processs of reducing uncertainties w
while making reasonable choices
between prreferences (Teekin et al., 2009).
Reaction: W
When studied in the literaturre, it is definedd as a suitable motoric respoonse given quicckly to one or more
stimuli (Çiimen, 1994). The
T reaction time is related tto the ability oof the players uunder pressuree of space, time
e and
opponent tto decide quickkly and is an im
mportant factoor affecting thee performance (Konte, 1997)).
Attention: The attentionn is that a persson concentrattes on the stim
muli with theirr sensory orgaans exogenously or
endogenouusly. Inattentioon is being unaable to concenntrate against tthese stimuli aand not being aable to react at any
time (İkizller, 1994). At the
t same time,, attention is a conscious andd intense perceeption towardss the target (Kü
üçük,
2009).
2. Materiaal and Method
d
2.1 Particiipants
Twenty-foour male footbball player froom 11 Nisan Sports Club in Şanlıurfa sstruggling in Regional Am
mateur
Football L
League (BAL) participated inn the study volluntarily. The m
mean age, heigght and weightt of the particip
pants
were show
wn in Table 1.
Table 1. T
The mean age, height
h
and weiight of the amaateur male foootball players
Paarameters (24)
Agge (years)
Height (cm)
W
Weight
(kg)

Mean
22.88
176.76
69.7600

Min.
18.00
160.00
51.00
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Max.
34.00
185.00
82.00

Std.
4.04
6.02
7.37
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2.2 Data C
Collection Tool
2.2.1 Reacctive Agility
SmartSpeeed (SmartSpeeed, FusionSpoort, Australia) developed byy Fusion Sport was used ffor reactive ag
gility
measurem
ment. There are 4 doors with pphotoelectric ccell, light and sound in the trrack. After thee first door, the
ere is
a second ddoor at a distannce of 5 meterrs. After that, 2 doors are pllaced at a distaance of 5 meteers on the right and
left. The pparticipants weere supposed too start from onne meter backw
wards of the enntrance door aand pass by the
e first
and seconnd door and thhey were askeed to run to tthat direction suddenly and rapidly whenn they hear a light
stimulus oor sound stimuulus from whicch of left and rright doors (Fiigure 2). The bbest results weere recorded affter 3
repetitionss.

Figure 2. R
Reactive agilityy test
2.2.2 Cognnitive Tests
In the coggnitive tests off the participannts, Psycho-Teechnical Viennna system wass used for IQ ((SPM), Contin
nuous
Attention (SIGAL, SIG
GNAL TIME)), Visual Mem
mory (TAVT
TMB), Determ
mination Test (DT, DT TIM
ME),
Attention aand Problem Solving
S
(COG)), Line Trackinng (LVT), Speeed Distance Estimation (HM
MT) tests.
Psychotechhnics Vienna Test System iis a computer aided psychootechnical meaasurement and evaluation sy
ystem
developedd by Austrian Dr.
D Schuhfriedd Ges. m.bH fooundation and used to determ
mine the cogniitive characteristics
and psychoomotor skills of
o individuals (Schuhfried, 22009).
IQ (Spm): This test, baased on the unnderstanding aand realizationn of the relatiionships betweeen abstract visual
v
shapes, meeasures the reaasoning ability of individualss.
Continuouus Attention (SSignal): In this test, the selecctive attention level of the caandidate was m
measured by assking
the candiddate to differenntiate certain sttimuli from thee complex stim
muli.
Determinaation Test (DT)
T): In this test, tthe correct respponses of the ccandidates andd the speed of these response
es for
visual stim
muli of differeent colours andd different tonnes of acousticc stimuli are m
measured. In a sudden and panic
p
situation, hhow fast and how
h well the caandidate couldd react was measured.
Attention aand Problem Solving
S
(Cog): Continuous atttention perforrmance of the candidate is m
measured in this test.
In the test, a total of 5 shapes
s
are show
wn on the screeen to the canndidates, as 4 oof them are abbove the screen
n and
one of theem is below thhe screen. Whaat is expected from the canddidates is that they quickly ddecide whethe
er the
figure giveen below is thee same as one of the above fi
figures.
Visual Meemory (Tavtmbb): It is a test tthat measures the visual perrception perforrmance and thhe perceptual speed
s
after show
wing images abbout the photoggraph shown inn short time (1 second).
Line Traccking (Lvt): Inn an environm
ment with com
mplex images,, it means leaading the attention on a ce
ertain
direction inn a controlled manner.
Speed andd Distance Estiimation (Hmt):: In this test, thhe ability of thhe candidate too estimate the m
movement speed of
the stimulii and the distaance between stimuli is meaasured. In this test, the abilitty of a personn to predict mo
oving
speed of ann object movinng and its distaance to a targeet is measured (Schuhfried, 22009).
Data Anaalysis: Spearm
man correlationn statistics w
were applied foor the relationnships betweeen variables in
n the
measurem
ments applied to
t the particippants. SPSS 223.0 package pprogram was used for statiistical analyze
e and
significancce level was coonsidered as p < 0.05 in interrpreting the opperations.
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This study was approved by Health Sciences Ethics Committee of Harran University Rectorate with the decision
dated 16.11.2018 and numbered 2011.5.1/2 in terms of compliance with ethical rules.
3. Results
Table 2. The relationship between reactive agility performance and cognitive parameters of male football players
Parameters
Spm
P
Signal
P
Signal Time
P
Tavtmb
P
Dt Right
P
Dt Time
P
Lvt
P
Cog
P
Hmt
P

N
24

Average
79.70

Std.
9.91

24

47.25

6.08

24

0.71

0.16

24

47.00

6.05

24

51.00

6.01

24

0.74

0.04

24

51.95

6.61

24

55.62

7.50

24

47.95

16.0

Reactive Agility
-.155
0.468
-.204
0.339
.474*
0.019*
.349
0.094
-.076
0.723
.460*
0.024*
-.287
0.174
-.032
0.882
.408*
0.048*

Note. *p<0.05

When Table 2 is examined, there was no significant relationship between the reactive agility values of male
football players participating in the study and IQ (SPM), Continuous Attention (signal), Visual Memory
(TAVTMB) Determination Test (DT), Attention and Problem Solving (COG), and the Line Tracking (p > 0.05).
However, a significant relationship was found between Continuous Attention Time (SIGNAL TIME),
Determining Test Time (DT TIME) and Speed Distance Estimation (HMT) (p < 0.05).
4. Discussion and Result
In this study; it was aimed to investigate the relationship between reactive agility performance of the football
players and cognitive components affecting agility.
When looked at the studies about the agility in the literature, there are many studies investigating the
components affecting the deflection speed of the agility. In these studies, it is stated that there is a relationship
between the agility and speed, power and anthropometry values being those from deflection factors. In the
studies conducted, it was found that there was a relationship mostly between the agility and physical parameters
of deflection speed (Pauole et al., 2000; Leone et al., 2002; Cochrane et al., 2004; Okur, 2011; Jovanovic et al.,
2011; Sütcü, 2013; Spiteri et al., 2014; Spiteri et al., 2015; Mann et al., 2016; Sayar, 2018).
For a successful performance, a person must have well cognitive characteristics such as predictive and
decision-making skills as well as good physical properties (Abemathy, 1999). The fact that the reaction time is
short is important when we move to a stimulus or when we react earlier than our competitors do. The importance
of reaction time may vary according to the branches (Boyar, 2013).
In the studies conducted, it can be seen that the reaction time of the experienced or inexperienced athletes in
different sports branches are discussed intensely. When looked at the studies about these characteristics, which
are important for team performance and success, Özmerdivenli et al. (2004) found in their studies comparing the
reaction time of the athletes and sedentary against the light and sound reaction that the difference between the
participants’ response to light and sound stimuli were meaningful in favour of athletes. In his study using the
Vienna test system, Zwierko (2007) found that the reaction time of the handball players was shorter than
sedantery people. In their studies about the relationship between the reaction time in athletes in different
branches (football, basketball, judo, athletics, taekwondo), Atan and Akyol (2014) found that football players
have a better reaction than other sport branches.
In their studies investigating perceptual and cognitive skills of elite and non-elite footballers during high
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intensity and low intensity exercise, Martins et al. (2014) found that the number of correct reactions of elite
footballers during the low intensity exercise was significantly higher than the non-elite players.
The studies investigating the relationship between reactive agility and cognitive parameters of footballers such as
perception and decision making are limited. In the study about female volleyball players, Aktas (2015),
determined that there was a relationship between female volleyball players’ agility performance and perception,
decision-making parameters, the number of correct responses (DT accurate number), accurate response time (DT
time), speed distance estimation (HMT), binary processing ability and viewing angle values, but there was no
statistically significant relationship between visual perception (TAVTMB) and reasoning (SPM) values.
Nimmerichter et al. (2016) found in their study conducted about eighteen young male footballers that their
performance of reactive agility developed after 6 weeks of video-based training and there was a a significant
relationship between the reaction speed. Young and Willey (2010) determined in their study about 31 male
football players that there was a significant relationship between the total time of the reactive agility test and the
response time to the stimulus. When looked at the studies conducted, there is a significant relationship between
reactive agility, cognitive parameters, reaction and reaction speed. It can be seen that these results are in parallel
with the results of our study.
As a result, it is seen in the new definition of agility in the literature that the agility includes the cognitive
features such as perception and decision-making features, and visual screening, intuition, and knowledge of
status. When looked at the results obtained from the study, it is seen that there is a relationship between the
reactive agility of the male footballers and the response time, and speed distance estimation parameters being
those from the cognitive factors affecting it, but there is no relationship between the continuous attention, visual
memory, bilateral relationship test, attention and problem solving parameters. It is thought that this result is
based on the fact that the reactive agility test content implemented in the study is based only on the speed and
reaction speed against the light, and the fact that the athlete knows that he will go to one of only two choices
after passing through the photocell (50% estimate).
In order to determine the relationship between reactive agility and cognitive performance, it is necessary to
design new reactive agility tests that are designed according to the branches, in which there is a distinction
between competitor and team player and requires visual memory, attention, reaction, and double action skills.
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